
Beef Suckler Club

For a monthly membership fee the 
Beef Suckler Club provides you with:

1 hours time for HHP review & herd planning for upcoming year

1 Bull Pre-Breeding Examination (PBE)
further PBE’s carried out at the same visit will be charged at a 10% discount

1 hours time to be used for a reason of your choice
eg. Pregnancy diagnosis, heifer synchronisation, building ventilation assessment 

1 in hours visit fee (visit fee only, the time will be chargeable

2 worm egg count (WEC) samples run through our in house 
laboratory (10% discount on subsequent WECs)

Club members also receive:

• A designated vet (in hours, where possible) to carry out your visits and access to their work mobile 
number for advice. This means that there is always a point of contact for you that knows you and 
your farm well. Working alongside your routine vet we can create a bespoke,  personalised service 
specific to your farms needs. 

• A discounted hourly rate for all visits which are in addition to your pre-paid club visits.

• Access to discounted seasonal fly and worming products when ordered via your designated vet.

• Free access to quarterly beef focused client meetings (non-members £5 per person, per meeting)

• 5% off of ‘VetTech’ Time*

Call our team to sign up today: 

01332 294929

Take full advantage of the benefits of 
membership, you can save over £125 per year!*



• Pre-breeding cow/heifer’s MOTs
Ensuring that your cows/heifers are clean post calving and that their ovaries are functioning normally is 
key to ensuring successful mating. This visit should ideally be done 3-4 weeks pre-breeding to allow time 
for any treatments needed to take effect. 

• Synchronisation of cows/heifers for breeding visit
This is essential if you are using AI on your animals, which allows a greater diversity of genetics to be 
brought into the herd without the risks associated with bringing a new bull in. 

• Breeding choices based on genetics
Decisions around bull selection and breeding choices can make or break your herd, we can help you with 
some of these decisions through looking at cow and bull EBV’s and can assist you in making these 
difficult breeding decisions. 

• Heifer breeding selection visit
We can use various methods to help you decide which heifers may be worth retaining for breeding and 
which may not, one of these methods is Pelvimetry (measuring the size of the pelvic birth canal). 
Pelvimetry can help us identify those animals who’s pelvis’s are particularly small are may be at risk of 
calving issues, you may choose not to breed from these ‘riskier’ animals. 

•  Body condition scoring visit
By ensuring that breeding animals are in an appropriate body condition score (BCS) at service and in 
the pre & post calving period helps to maintain a cows cyclicity, with the links between BCS and fertility 
being well known. By carrying out BCS assessments we can help you to identify cows which may need 
some extra help to either lose or gain condition to prevent problems with fertility or calving. Body 
condition scoring can be carried out by our VetTechs* - as a suckler club member you will get a 5% 
discount on any VetTech time. 

• Disbudding and Castration
Have you got calves that need disbudding and/or castrating? We can help! Our VetTechs* are fully 
trained in disbudding and can work alongside one of our vets to get your calves castrated at the same 
time. As a suckler club member you will get a 5% discount on any VetTech time. 

• Building assessment
Ventilation issues are the number one reason for pneumonia problems on farm as poor ventilation 
leads to conditions in shed which promote increased disease transmission. There are set 
recommendations for stocking density, air inflow and outflow depending on the building dimensions. 
We can help you assess your buildings, the risk factors for pneumonia and offer you advise on simple 
and effective changes that could be made to help promote better ventilation and decrease the risk of 
pneumonia in your cattle. 

Additional services which you may not have thought about: 

For more information about Scarsdale Vets' Beef Clubs, visit: 
www.scarsdalevets.com or call one of our team on 01332 294929

*Minimum savings £125 compared to the same visits for a non-club member, true savings
are likely to be higher given all of the added bonuses of being in the club

Call 01332 294929
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